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CAPITAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Jau. 13th, 1912.
Never in my recolection has

the general assembly gotten
down to its work more rapidly
than at the beginning of this ses-

sion, usually the frst week is
taken up with oiling the machm-
ery and it generally takes the
first week to get matters in shape,
but this time the members mani-
fested a disposition to get busy
from the beginning, with the re-

suit tbat all of the elections for
Judges are disposed of. leaving
only a few other offices to be fill
ed, these will probably be dis-
posed of next week.
THE TIMES several weeks ago

intimated that there would be
considerale trading done in the
iudicial elections and its opinion
has been veritied for I have never

seen more logrolliug and dicker-
ing than there was in these elec-
tions, however, all of the men
chosen are good men and I be-
lieve will set ve the State well.
Hon. Eugene B. Gary had no op-
position for the Chief Justiceship,
properly so, because he deserv-
ed the promotion on account of
his seniority on the supreme
bench; there was no opposition
to the present associate justice
Woods and he too was elected
without opposition, then there
was two places to fill upon that
bench, one to fill the place made
vacant by the promotion of Judge
Gary, and the other to fill the
place for the additional member
as required by an amendment to
the constitution. The Bon. R.
C. Watts was elected over Hon.
T. B. Fraser for one of these
places, and for the other place
Hon. T. B. Fraser was elected
over several candidates for the
position, among them being
Judges Gage and Prince. I voted
for Watts but I did not vote for
Fraser. I did not support Mr.
Fraser because I regarded Judge
Gage better qualified for the po-
sition, personally, I regard Mr.
Fraser a man of very high char-
acter, but I have never thought
him mxade up of smitable material
for a Judge. I sincerely hope he
will be able to prove himself a
broader man than many who
have been thrown with him think
at this time.
The election of the Judge of

the second circuit, who by the
way is to hold his tirst court in
Manning resulted in the selection
of Hon. Hayne Rice of Aik-en, a
son in -law of the lat3 Judge
Joseph Earle. Mr. Rice defeat-
ed Senater- Bates of Barnwell.

s a surprise, be-
u e~ consensus of

es would win, as
.a walk, but not-

- - :tes received all
out tnree votes in the senate
from those who knew his worth.
the manipulations of the politi-
cai traders defeated him, 1 have
never seen a man tak-e a defeat
in better spirits. The filling of
the place made vacant in the
fourth circuit by the elevation of
Judge Watts was the most excit
ing contest of the series of races,
the ballot resulted in favor of
Tnomas H. Spain of Dar-lington,
over Mr. Edward Mclver. I vot-
ed for Spain and so did Messr-s.
Reaves and Richardson, Mr. Mit-
chum was not present at the el ec-
tions. The contest between Mc-
Iver and Spain on the first ballot
after being delayed by the tellers

-for an unusually long time was
- the second

nal votes

annonceentto long wead,profsome o~t LIe Lellers whoweeaccused of holding back the
annuncmen togive the McIver

forces time to drum up votes, I
know of a number who voted for
Spain on the second ballot that
voted for Mclver on the first. 1
am sure that Mr. Mclver bad no
part, nor did he endorse any un-
fair tactics, and had he been elec-
ted as a result of sharp practice
he would have declined the com~
mission, we regard Mclver a man
of high character, one who would
not countenance trickery even
though it resulted in his favor.
Thomas H. Spain. the successful
candidate, is a son of the late
Man. A. C. Spain. wno was well
known as one of the best lawyvers
in South Carolina, and he has
handed down to his son his abli-
ity as a lawyer. I have known
Thomas H. Spain~for nearlyv forty
years, and his election to a Judge-
ship was indeed one of the most
gratifying experiences I have
had since entering public life.
The other circuit judges whose
terms had expir-ed had no op-
position were re-elected with-
out being under obligations to
the leggers about the gener-al as-
sembly.
There has been nothing of im-i

portance that has come up so fu r
for legislation, the principai ma~t.
ters were some bills which pass-
ed the last session and which
were vetoed by the gover-nor.
The act to investigate the wind-
mg up commission was among
these T otrel to pns this aer.

over the governor's veto becauw
he recornnended the passage
the bill, and he did not give rel
son.< for his veto which to n:
mind was suicicieut for me to su
tain the veto, had he given as h
reason that after the passage
the act he had reached the coi

clision the charges against tl
commission could not. be sustaii
ed. and therefore there was r

fnrter necessity to continue tl
investigation, I would have yo
ed to sustain him, but he did n
do this, on the other hand
permitted the charges to stal

and asked for the veto to be su:

tained on the ground of needle,
expense. I am sure the expenz
is a needless one, but cost wh
it may the men whom the gove
nor pointcd the finger of suspi,
ion a;inst are entitled to an e.

oncratioP, and inasmuch as ti
g-overnor did not withdraw ti
or:giuial charges, and thereby e.

onjerate them, the commissic
that is to investigate must do th
if they are so entitled.
Another act passed at the la:

session came up to be passed ov<
the governor's veto, it was an ai
to provide a system of rural p(
lice for Spartanburg county. T1
governor's reasons were ret
from the desk and the Senatt
froi Spartanburg insisted upC
rushing it over the veto on i1
ground that it was a local nva
ure and there are several similh
statutes on the books now, I o

jected to what T regarded unseet
ly haste, and asked that the go

ernor's reasons be printed in ti
Journal in order that the Sen
tors could give those reaisoi

proper consideration. but M
Carlisle on his local measu:

plea succeeded in bringing on t
vote and the act was passed ov,

the veto, I voted to sustain ti
veto, not that I desired to inte
fere wit anv local legislatio
but becauso I will not lend m
self to aid those who are -endea

oring
to discedit the governcrightu or wog

There is an element in the le
islature vho think they are pLa
ing smart politics in trying
thwart Governor Blease at eve

turn, but these will learn perha
wheni too late that they are pia
ing into his hands, the peor
wiil have a shake at them aft
awhile. Whenever the govorn
sends a message to the senate
long as I am there I will alwa
vote to give the same due cc
sideration whether I agree wi
him or not, and unless his op
sition change their tactics t.
next election will fill the genei
assembly up with men who we

elected upon a Blease or an

Blease issue.
It will be remembered the

was a great hurrah about a bo<
Col. Tom Felder had writt
which was to be piaced up
the desk of the members of t
legislature on the convening
that body. The book has u

made its appearance, nor do
believe it will. I thought th'

itwsa great big bluff, a:
still think so, however, N
Feider will have an opportuni
to go before the new investigt
ing commission composed of
least two senators who are r
n sympathy with the govern<
and there durrp his load of spil
I am of the opinion tbat nothia
Tom Felder might say will
taken seriously by the people
this State, because, if he k-n4
any thing against Blease wl
did he withhold it when he w
being paid by the State to r
down the corruption? Why 0
he keep his mouth shut un
after Blease became governc
Iand not speak then, until aft
the governor accused him
crookedness when he was in t

employ of the attorney genei
to help iun) tile rascals out?
The next matter which creat

more talk than anyhing else
Columbia is the veto of the lii
act. I do not agree with t

governor in his abuse of nen
papers, and especially .his pe
sonal attacks on some of t
editors. I think him absolute
wrong in this. a measure can
vetoed without referring toi
dividuals, notwithstanding ce
tan individuals have not bei
considerate of him, vet his po.
tion is such that he can afford
ignore the attacks which we
made upon him; that there a
men in the newspapers who w

lie is true, and when they tell
nart of the truth with a purpo
of doing an individual inju:
they are telling the most com

ardly kind of lies; still this do
not justify the governor to wol
his personal feelings into tl
public records. The libel b
ought not to become a law,
this position the governor and
Iagree, we have enough law
Ithesubject of libel and there
no reason to give the newspape
a special protetion: if the a
which the governor has vetot
is passed any way, there a

newspapers in this State to tal
advantage of it and with tI
protection they will. have
man is safe from their mahec
I Ishall vote to sustain the ye

I get the opportunity.
There will be no county legi

lation this year that I have ar
knowledge of at present, all<
us are of the opinion that this
t~eyear to help killblsn
haemore law Iilaenowthan we ca
enforce, and we think it the pa'
of wisdom to have as little les
islation -is possible, thierefor<
unless something occurs soc
Clarendon will not bother ti:
assembly with bills this year.
My letter this week is nece:

sarily short because there is n<
mulh to write about and I al
not in a physical condition to
much writing, I have been ui
wveilall of the week, and alth
Iwas at my post it was wit
considerable discomfort. I hor
in my next to have more of gel

e. It would seem to be entirely
>fproper that the tirst visit to

I South Carolina of Dr. Cook, of
y north pole notoriety, should be
s at a time of snow, sleet and
isfrigi temperature.

Senator Tillman approves the
ieRock Hill plan for reducing the
.acreage planted in cotton this

to year, and says "A man would
Ie be a doniey who would go in
t- debt to grow cotton at the pres-

ent prices." How many donkeys
1 will the year's record show to

1 !be in South Carolina? How
w any donkeys will there be in

s Clarendon county?
e
t "The Rock Plan- contem plates
a systematic canvass of every
township in every county in all
the cotton growing States andte!secringpledaes from the
farmers to reduce the acreage
this vear not less than 25 per
cent froni that of 1911. Let

iever. farmer who is patriotic,
-ho has the welfare of his own
home at heart, sign the pledge
and determine to stand to it.

e WVe respectfully yet very ear-
d nestly suggest to the daily pa.
)r pers that they hereafter. when
nl pubiishing press dispatches in
11. iMch mention is made of John

J. McNamt.ra, cut out the "see-
Lr retary-treasurer of the Interna-

tional Association of Bridge and
a- Structural Ironworkers," which
c p'hrase invariably follows that
e name. We would be glad to have

a rest on the whole McNamara
is business, but at least we plead
r to bsared futther infliction of
ethat jaw-wrenching appellation.
ieThe name John ). McNanara is
renough in all conscience.

ie! -

Speaking of Governor Blease'sni recent tirade against the news-
papers the Florence Times gives

v-utterance to this sound doctrine:
"We think it an insult to the leg-
isiature and to the state that
such a message should be sent

Y-by the chief executive, but it is
to just about what might have been
Y expected. It may make him a
Psfew more votes among those who
'-are so vain and foolish as todlethink that the only way to go

er: right is to go'the way opposite
a to the sane and sober advice of

as selfrespecting newspapers that
Vare trying to do an unpleasant

n- duty in the education of the peoth ple, who do not want to be en-
lightened or educated any morebe than the small boy who has to-al take a term of schooling. They

re will know better some day, justtas the small boy will but the
opportunity for getting right

re will then have passed."

,
The Rock Hill plan and every

blotlier plan that has for its object
of lthe reduction of the cotton acre-
ot age and holding down the pro.
|duction of cotton this year should
aibeurged by every thinking man

adwho has the welfare of the South
~r. at heart. Much has been said on

fthis subject in farmer's meetings
tland in the public prints, all ap.

at pealing to the farmers, to the
ot landowners, to renters, to crop-
rpers, but there is one other class
that has not had the attention
that it deserves and that might
bprove potent for good. That

of class is the lien merchants whc
.make advances ti farmers and

v renters. If they could be per-
suaded to see the matter in its
mtrue light they would make nc

id advances without stipulating that
at least one-third of the land to

rbe cultivated shall be so planited
as to raise necessary farm sup.
pl~~)ies, and such as will bind them
hselves to plant only one-third oJ

al their land in cotton should havE
the preference. The facts of re

ecent experience go to establish
isbeyond cavil that if tne Soutlb
>elshould devote only one-third 01
e its agricultural energy to thE
.production of cotton this whole
section would in a few years be
on a cash basis and could go or
toj the~piling up of more annual
bewealth than any other section oJ
the world.

sTATr: OF (4110. CITY OF TOLEDO.oU s.

FRANK .J. CHExaY makes oath that he is th4
senior partner of the tirm of F. J. CHENEY d

Io Co.. doing business in the city of Toledo. county
,e andi state a forcsaid, andthat said firm will payethe sum of oNE HUNDRED DOLLARS foi
reeach and every case of Catarrh that cannot bc
.cured by the use of HALL's CATARF.H CO'mE.11l FRANK J. CHENEY.
asworn to before me artd subscribed in my pres

'nehith day of December. A. D. 50

a. Cat'- r Notary Public.
.aCaarhcre is taken internally and

ac's directly on the blood and mueous surface,
Sof the system. send fo:' testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY a CO.. Toledo. 0.
k :,d by drangists. 73c.

2ea.ls Familv Pills are the best.

in 'rizeAttention Teachers!
I Teewill be a call meeting of the
)nClrendon County School Improvement
A-sociation immediately after t. h e

isTeachers' Association adjourns. Janu-
rary 27, 1912. All teachers are request-
eted to be present and to invite all those
din er'estedl in any way in the schools of

.0our ,countyv. In the meantime each
Steacher is'urged to do all she can to-
e wrdstheimprovement ofher school,
lebv cleaning up and beautifying the
10school house and grounds, trying to es-

.tablish rood sanitation, and making all
eimprovement possible in methods of

.0teach ing. We hope to re-direct our
cotuntry schools: make them truly cono -

trv schuoos and not mere imitations of
cit v schools set down in a strauge envir-
oninent. In about a month we must send

four re port to the State Association and
s solIagain beg egeb one to w"or'k while

Iet there is time aiud belp make ours ae real live county association.
n KATH1ERINE -\. RICHARDSON,

tPres. Clarendon Co. S. I. A.

e We solicit your

Cleaning and Pressing
twork. and promise prompt and
n o'd service. We have employ
o edi presser's and cleaners with
.exp'eience. and all work entrust-
ed to us will be guaranteed.

hi Sendt your clothes to the Bon-
~eTon Pressing Club.

TIE

.FRE E!
L- i Any of these valuable books on

the cultivation and fertilization of
nearly every crop theSouth grows.

From cover to cover each of these books is filled with vital facts about

farming. The treatment of soils, the cultivation of crops, are discussed by
foremost agriculturists. The results of various experiments at Experiment
Stations are related. You can profit by the record of their successes and
failures. You cannot read these books and not be a better farmer.

How to Secure These Books.
All of this literature is within your reach. It cannot be bought, but we

will send it FREE to farmers who are interested in progressive farming!
Just select what you want and we will send the desired copies.
As the edition is limited, we will have to give preference to those who

apply first. Sit down and write for them to-day naming the books you want.

The CoemMortimer Company,
CHARLESTON, - SOUTH CAROLINA.

Supervisor's Quarterly Report.
The following Report of Claims approved for the Fourth

Quarter of the fiscal year 1911. showing number, in whose favor,
for what purpose, and amount, is published in accordance with
the requirements of the law:

No. NAME AND PURPOSE. AM'T.

554'A P Burgess. salary............ ............ .. ............. 4 60 10
555 L L Wells, salary... ........................................... 30 05
556 T M Wells, Clerk's salary..... . ......... .... ................ 16 66
557 ki T Hodge, road overseeing and haulin....................... 10 25
558 J C Barrett, road overseeing and hauling...................... 19 50
559 l,bert Saiuels,. repairing bridge and hiauliz g................ 4 00
560-J M King. road overseeing and hauling... .......... ......... 79 50
561!J E Richbourg, Magistrate's salary.. ....... .................. 25 00
562%XV Richbourg, coffin for pauper..................... ........ 6 00
5636W P Legg. haty for chain gan,........................... 153 68
564R M Johnson, Coroner's constal...... ............... ....... 2 00
5G5 R M Johnson, conveying prison.-. ....... ....- ---... 2 00
566 H S Boyd, making road drags............................. 14 00
567 J E Broadway. road work................................... 14 75
568!J M Barwick: Board Equalization.............................. 21 20
569jB A Johnson, supplies to poor................:................. 30 50

135' 10
570 B A Johnson. supplies to chain gang....... ................1135
571 Consumners Coal Company, coal for court house........132
572kW M Davis, repairs chain gang...........-...-.-........--. 350
573W M Davis. per diem and mileage........................f 2S So5
574 A J White & Co.. coffin for pauper.......................... 6 00
5751C L Ridgill, corn for chain gang................ ... ........38 75
576IH B Cutter, supplies and attention to pauper... ........ 11 04
577 Plowden Hardwaro Company, aceount......................12200
578 J E Reardon, repairs chain gang..... ................-. 120
579 .1 1) Hoyle, et al, superintendent and guards chain gang... 104 00
580;E J Browne, salary superintendent education..........200 00
581 E B3 Gamble, conveying prisoner.......................... 10 40
5821E B Gamble, conveying prisoner.... ................. 105
5831E B Gamble, binding over wtes.-.... ..-.----------..-- 1 50
584 E B Gamble, expenise~s seareb for prisoner............ 50
5851E B Gamble, conveying prisoner from Tampa........ 900
586 Earle WVhite, road work.................................... 50
587 R E McFaddin, freight and postage...........................3 16
588 S M Reardon brick work (Ox Swamp)......................... 59 95
580 Chattanooga S. P. and F. B. Co., car terra cotta.......... 148 80
I590 McIntosh Brothers & Company, su.pplies to poor........ 30 00
5911H 1) Davis, lumber and hauline........................-..7 41
59J2IJ H White, repairs court house.................----.. 7
593 The Bank of Manninu. court expenses for fall termn 1911.... 656 37
594Huggins & Ridgeway, beef for ebain gang ............. 7 45
5958S M Haynsworuh, Board Equalization............... ..--4 0
596 S M Haynsworth, Board Equalization.............--.. .-- 400
597A P Burgess, salarv Auditor.........................601
5>981L L Wells. salarr-............. ....... ........... ............. 30 05
599 R E0 Tompson, lumber and supplies for chain gang..... .......9 8(
6000J N Riugs, corn for chain gang........... ........-------.-2--- 75
601 WV M Davis, supplies to poor.............................7 (
6012(8 C WViliiams, corni for chain eaug.. .. ---------........---.-- 975
603C M H uggins, Ma1;gistrat~e salary...........-... ............... 16 66t
60c ugn, holdinug inquesr . ... ..-..-----..... S860

605 R M Johnson conveyinig prsnr...~........................ 2 00
606 fl M Johnson. <-onatable salarv................------ - ..--.12 SC
6071w P Legg, hay for chain gaug........ ........... ........- 76
008 T1 B~ Ailinue. per diem awl imileage.................------.28 15
6i09J Wv Weeks, Board Equalization.............--.-....-----4 01
610 S M Giardner, repairing bridge....... .... ........-.-.-.-.-. 0

611 E B Gamble, dieting~prisoners........................----- 4C
612 E B Gamble. dieting prisoners......................... 24
613 A J Blackmon, repairs court house... ...--.......------ 0
014 T M WVells, '31erk's salary............ ......-..------------.16 6'
615 .T D Hoyle. et al, superintendent and guards chain gang ... 116 63
616 A L Greenberg Iron Company. steel culprits.... ......270 00
017 B A Johnson, supplies to chain gang. ................ ...-- 114 8C
618 B A Johnson, supplies to poor............................... OC0
61liA P Burgess, salary..................... .... .... ......3 05
I620 W M Lenoin, road work...........................---------- 75'
021; S E McFaddin, road work..............---............. ...->0 25
622iA- A Ridgill, road work.................. ..........-..... 900
62:31Caroli na Portland Cement (omnpany, cement. ..... ... .......24 80
624 W A Neal & Son, repairs for chain gang..............-....... 10 00
625 J H Boswell. supplies to poor.............. ............. 14 0(
626 H C Bagzgett, salary.................... ..........---....f 66a
627E J Buddin, lumber and bridge work........ ................1;) 16
628 Wagner & Gibbs, clothing for ebaiu gang......... . 34 20
62~9 L L Wells. eierical services................................. 300 00
630~1 B tiamble, conveying lprisoner................-.---.---..-.-- - 1 15
031 E0 B Gamble, conveying lunatie................. ----- 2
032 E B Gamble, conveying lunatie........ ........ ........-11 05
6:33 E0 B Gamnble, conveying prisoner.......... .................. 10 75
6:34 E B Gamble, cots for prisoners...........................- 31 1t
635 E0 B Gamble, dieting prisoners. ................ ..........I 1 60
0:36 WV G Grooms, road work........................... ----. 15
6371H A Allsbrook, road work....... ......................... 19 50

68RE McFaddin, salary..................................... 225 00
639 RE McFaddin, freighit and drayage................. 27
640IH L Brewer, work for court house............................ 300

l~oncluded Next Week.]

Attest: R. E. MCFADDIN.
T. M. WELLS. Clerk Board. Supervisor Clarendon Co.

s JUS- A RRI~VED.
One Car of Select

orses andMules
More coming in a few days. When in Man-

nigcall at our Stables and let us show
you what we can do for you. We are still
headquarters for the best

~Buggies, Wagons, Harness, Etc.
SCOFFEY & IGBY. E

Teaching the Teacher.
The teacher of the first grade in the

district school In the cattle country
had much trouble with the six-ydar-old
boy who was the sole member of that
grade. The boy is the son of a cattle-
man. After a week or so of refusal
to learn the alphabet the teache' said: 0
"Johnny. if you do not learn; your

letters you never will know any-
thing."
"Shucks!" replied Johnny. " know

more'n you do."
"Why. Johnny. what do you mean

by such talk?" gasped the teacher. "1
never heard of such impudence."I
Johnny bolted for the blackboard

and drew half a dozen cattle brdads-
the Flying D. the Lazy B. the Trian-
gle Dot, the Lazy Crutch, the Bar 7
and some others.
"What's them?" be asked.
The teacher couldn't guess.
"Well." said Johnny. "don't you talk

to me no more about them things you
call letters when you can't telL cattle
brands apart." - Saturday Evening
Post.

The World's Worst Penman.
Most remarkable among execrable

writers was John Bell. the barrs-
ter of whom Lord Eldon said to the

prince regent that he was tIe ablest
equity lawyer of his time. though he
could "neither read. write, walk nor

talk." Bell was a cripple, and his
Westmorland accent combined with
his stammer to make his speech unin-
telligible. The character of his writ--

ings appears from his own statement
that he bad three styles, one of which
he could read. but his clerk could not,
while the second was intelligible to his
clerk, but not to himself, and thethird9
baffled both of them. Something sim-
ilar is told of Henry Ward* Beecher.
whose daughter. acting as his, copyist.
had three chief rules-thatno dotted
letter of his was meant fee an

that no crossed letter stoodifor a "t

and that no capital letter ever began
a sentence.-London Chronic;e.

Drunkenness In Chi".
As regards the sobrie ,-fwthe Chi-

nese there seems to be at dgerence of

opinion, and it is a question upon
which writers disagree, but It seems to
be the general opinion that very few
intoxicated men or womea are seen

upon the streets. What rinking is

done-and from all accotnts there
must be considerable--is ;carried on

within doors. Habitual drunkennesssU
punished by banishment and serYitude.
but occasional intoxicatiop Is only a

matter of comment, and the result is
the notifying a person on the street in
which. he lives that so andjso is drunk,
and if the subject is not -boisterous
the affair is let drop. But, on the
other hand. if he is noisypnd shows a

disposition to quarrel and fght he is
at once taken to his rooms and com-

pelled to remain there until the effect
of the liquor has worn' away.-New
York- Sun.

Concerning Freshmen.
James. aged five, and Sarah. aged

seven. were the children of ajrofess-
or and took a great interest at the be-
ginning of the college year in the class
collisions which they daily witnessed
on the campus. They .discussed the
merits of the case frora every side.
James usually preferred the freshmen.
~while Sarah always sided with their'
enemies..
One afternoon James was trotting
across the campus. holding tightly to
his father's band. His little face was e-

quite serious, and he kergt looking be-
hind him more or less 'fearfully. His
father, deep in meditation, was not no-

ticing until finally a small voice said: j
"Father, they wouldn't mistake a lit-l

te boy for a freshman, would they"-L
Woman's Home Companion.

Antimilitarism In Germany.
At Strassburg I saw ageneral leave

barracks. The 'sentries stood at atten-
tion. then when he had passed on they ,

both at the same instant mimicked his ~
gait, o-hich was peculiar. behind his
back--- =4::'::-is, mind you! I have also
seeun sire bo~rys In Germany mock the r
pardh'ehitr of troopers when an offi-
cer passed by. :nd the troopers grin-
ned b~ro::Ly ::nid the officer saw, but
said naught. Such antimilitarism is
unt bin at hie in France.-London Globe.

Tuning the Furniture,
"Before a piano tuner can get good

results he sometimes has to tune up the
general furniture as well as the piano."
said an expert tuner. "The other day
I was sent for to tune a piano that had
not been out of the factory six weeks
It was a fine piano. but e-:ery timec I
struck a note a noise like a battery of
tin pans let loose sounded through the'
room. I worked all morning without
making any improvement. Finall'y I
examined the rest of the furniture, and
pretty stoon I discovered the cause of
those jangling chords. A cabinet filled
with old brass plates, platters and
pieces of armor stood against the sameL
wall. One leg was shorter than the
others, and every time I struck the
piano keys the vibrations caused a

slight tipping of the cabinet and set
the brass contents a-jiggling. I point-
ed out the uneven legs to the pianist.
'What you want is a furniture

mender, not a piano tuner,' I said.
"They got one in to add an eighth of

an inch to that short leg, and the piano
sounded sweet and true."-New Tor)t
sun. T___ _

Andalusian Girls.
Despite their attractions Andalusian

girls only marry after very long en-
gagements, sometimes lasting ten
years. One girl who has been engag-
ed four years has a lover who comes
from a distance twice a year to see.
her, and yet he has never once men-
tioned matrimony. He lives with his
mother and no doubt keeps her, for
Spanish mothers have great influence
over their sons. When at last a mar-

rige takes place the bride has often (
to reside with her mother-in-law, to
whom custom requires her to be most
subservient, Extremely devoted to
their own mothers. Andaluslan girls
are in no hurry to marry should their
doing so require them to live at any
distance from their old home. On the
other hand. they do not appreciate
having to wait ten years. but, as they
say. "No hay remedio'' (there is no -T

remedv).-Sevllle Letter.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against

the estate of M1artha Ellen Pittman,
deceased, will present them duly at-
tested, and those owing said estate~
wvilmake payment to the under-I
signed qualifiied administrator of
said estate.

I. W. PIT'TrMAN,
Tubeiie S CAdministrator.

Turevile,8. .,January 2, 1912.

Dr.King'sNew LifePilIs
The best+in the wrd.

THE

MANNING HARDWARE COMPANY i
Where Can be Found.

The Celebrated Prosperity Farm
Implements.

The Beautiful Sanitary Wall Coat-
ing--ALABASTINE.

The High-grade Paints and Varn-
ish Stains.

The Incomparable O. K. Stoves and
Ranges.

The Matchless for Strength Amer-
can Wire Fence.

The Everlasting Hickory Leather
Collars.

The Full Stock ofHardware, Enam-
elware and Crockery.

The Hearty Welcome for all our
Many Friends, at The

MANNING HARIDARE COMPANY

HIGHQULT CFE I
AT LOW PRICE.

For the past year coffees have steadily ad-
vanced, until they are about out of reach.
We purchased heavily last summer. and while
our stock lasts, we will sell at no advance'
in prices.

TRY HO-BO-LA
A mixture-of Honduras, Bogota aid Laguyra,

PRICE, 22 1-2c. POUND.

Blended RawI
This Coffee parched would cost you 35 cents
per pound.

Manning Grocery Co_ -

Perveyors to Particular People.

ONE NIGHT ONLY
aturday Evening, Jan. 20

scene from "Along The Kennebec, ' Staged with special
Scenery.

The Beautiful Down East Play.

Prominent Features.
Comedy Quartette
The Realistic Snow Storm

The Funny Duel Scene.
The Thrilling Explosion.

The Clever Character Acting.
The Amusing Specialties

Bright Music and Comedy

Street Parade and Band
oncert, Saturday.
ICES, 35, and 50 Cents. Reserved Seats 75c.

Seats on Sale at

Zeigler' s Pharmacy.

C. W. WELLS, Cashier. CJIARLTON DuRANT, President-~

~ BANK AND TRUJSTg
If you look thr'ough r bank account you can always see $

prosperity ahead. A bank accout opens the way to all e
tng prseros Ope an acount today and you will


